Abstract. The paper discusses recent and ongoing research on thus far has included a study within the aerospace industry [4] 
I. INTRODUCTION
practice is necessary, and at the same time, an orientation in social science is also needed. The exploratory nature of this The practice of systems engineering has advanced early research is not well suited to a method that formulates significantly over the past decade in response to new and tests hypotheses, as initial knowledge must be gathered challenges. As a result, the demand for systems engineering and synthesized in order to form meaningful hypotheses.
practitioners has increased, yet at the same time the Thus, the use of ground theory has proved to be important for engineering workforce is declining in the US and other this early stage of developing the research. Whereas countries [1] . Studies also cite an erosion of engineering traditional deductive research starts with a hypothesis and then competency, particularly in government and the seeks evidence to prove or disprove the hypothesis, aerospace/defense industry [2] . The development of systems exploratory research starts with an interesting question or area competency is critical given the challenges faced; yet, the of inquiry and ends with a set of hypotheses that form the systems community lacks the empirical basis for developing a basis for new theory, known as grounded theory research. well-informed, data driven strategy for addressing this need. Grounded theory research is characterized by concurrent and At the same time, society as a whole is faced with increasing systematic data collection, analysis, and theory development complex systems problems in critical infrastructure, energy, [8, 9] . Because grounded theory research utilizes a systematic transportation, communications, defense, and others areas. process to collect and analyze data, it leads to a more accurate The increasing demand for systems leaders coupled with the process of discovery. Case studies are an important part ofthe growing need to address significant socio-technical challenges research approach, as these are well suited for exploratory [3] motivates research in engineering systems thinking and research because they are a flexible and effective means to practice.
gather many types of information, and helpful in establishing This area of research requires empirical studies and caseexternal validity of the data collected as well as increasing the based research for the purpose of understanding how to generality of findings [10] . Effective use of empirical research achieve more effective systems engineering practice through methods is a necessary and challenging factor [11] . In light of understanding of the context in which systems engineering is the challenging situation of undertaking academic research on performed and the factors underlying the competency of the this subject, the authors have found that having an appropriate systems workforce. The paper describes three ongoing landscape for the research program has been essential. research thrusts with highlights of interim research outcomes. The first research effort is focused on building empirical knowledge of the enablers, barriers and precursors of the development of systems thinking in individual engineers, and II. RESEARCH LANDSCAPE application of methods to bridge the disciplines. Rouse [12] describes why such research needs to occur in engineering The nature of the academic research environment has a settings, asserting that engineers are uniquely suited to see the critical impact on the formulation of research programs and whole enterprise, or systems, and tease out links that might not the resulting research outcomes, and the specific academic be seen from a management or purely social perspective. unit within which research is undertaken implies a unique Before discussing the three areas of research that are the intellectual climate and topography. A research landscape is subject of this paper, it is useful to first examine traits of the the overall mental model under which research is formulated, modem engineering systems leader. performed, and transitioned to practice. It technological dimensions of our society; (2) have the practical well suited for performing social science based research. As results orientation that is characteristic of engineering such engineering programs are created and transformed, more professionals; (3) have the courage based on early experience suitable academic venues for performing this type of research to take on the most difficult systems problems; and (4) have through interdisciplinary expertise and approaches will be the leadership skills to bring others forward as they created2. These types of programs foster collaboration among themselves progress [14] . engineering, management, and social scientists; and Contemporary engineering leaders must be capable of situational leadership [15] , possessing the ability to make decisions using either of two unique perspectives based on provide a complex capability to satisfy a broader base of interest." stakeholders. As such, engineering leaders sometimes need to This study [19] found that although systems thinking make decisions oriented toward delivering a well defined definitions diverge, there is convergence on mechanisms that product while at other times may have responsibility (or enable and obstruct systems thinking development. Data shared responsibility) for delivering a complex solution based on subjects in industry shows primary mechanisms comprised of a cooperating set of legacy systems and enabling systems thinking development to include: (1) associated enterprises. In the latter, the goal is to address a experiential learning, (2) various individual characteristics, higher order societal need or capability greater than the simple and (3) a supporting environment. MIT researchers conducted sum of the component system capabilities. Decision criteria a smaller follow-on study of systems engineers in a and trades are unique depending on the perspective used, and government agency in the space sector. While having too few at times, the engineering leader must be able to make subjects to show statistical significance, this study did provide decisions to sacrifice or delay specific product capability (or indications that the same three factors were important [20] . features) in order to realize the system family's overall capability in which they are a contributing part. This ability to Implications for Systems Engineering Practice. Ref. [19] The development of generalized systems thinking [16] has systems thinking. been studied empirically; however, the development of Extensive literature review and two studies on engineering engineering systems thinking has remained largely systems thinking in industry [19] and government [20] unexplored. Ref. [17, 18] with a diverse set of of government and industry leaders.
[5] identifies potential barriers unique to CDSE, for example:
There is a need for performing many additional enterprise studies to understand the commonalities and differences to Too many Perspectives. Although also cited as a formulate the empirically derived guidance to inform the CDSE benefit, research has demonstrated that the engineering practice. diversity of knowledge held by collaborating systems engineers (or any collaborating teams with diverse C. Collaborative Systems Thinking experiential and intellectual backgrounds) can also be a barrier to successful knowledge sharing. It is Atidae frsac sivsiaigteealr n diffcul tohar andundrstad kowlege hen barriers to team-based systems thmkm(ig termed collaborative engineers do not share the same social, occupational sytm thnkn [2] aseaie 'hoghognztoa or cultural background. This IS because dbfgerent cutr an stnarie eniern poes.Intarsus from this research [6, 7] 
